
Omega McBride - Savor the Moment

Claim ya territory

If she flies away

She'll return to glory

Heard her say her new boyfriend's boring

Long as she's upset, that n*gga ain't scoring

Cash money mfka

Keep the change

Nobody wants it

But we need the rain

We're marching, Martin

Tommy done got cold

Grab PAM

Your G now cooking on hot coal

God*mn

Tainted water

Too many h*es to holla

Give him a woman he can take home to Mama

More open than he's ever been

Black George Jetson bouta jettison

Savor the moment (Alright)

That's not a rental

Full loaded, getting money

Rolling so good, must be doping

Savor the moment (Alright)



That's not a rental

Full loaded, getting money

Rolling so good, must be doping

Just had a nephew

Don't know his name, yet

Brenton hit us with the text

Jr came to flex

Open up that liquor in the lobby

Cubans in the box

Somebody calk K'hari, Von & Nari

Ladies wanna come kick it & have a seat?

Whateva you please, Yup, Let It Be

John Winston Lennon

Remember getting caught stealing by Mrs. Brennon

Desk with his hand in it, talkin

Savor the moment

That's not a rental

We own it

Yeah, we seeing the way you operate

A couple of homies are ready to make the lama spray, ok

A little more patience and we're on our way

All good like Mama's plate, nominate

Fighting to the finish

Fell down, back up now

Still winning

No one's considerate of ya feelings

Fkn struggle today



Later enjoy winning

Eyes closed, yup

Smell the aroma, tell em

This is our sh**

Your only a loner

All BS aside

Westside pf the Chi

Let's ride

Savor the moment (Alright)

That's not a rental

Full loaded, getting money

Rolling so good, must be doping

Savor the moment (Alright)

That's not a rental

Full loaded, getting money

Rolling so good, must be doping

We be rearranging thoughts

Forming a thesis, talk about it

Putting together the pieces

Reese's, alright

Hoping, praying and wishing

DIY, Do It Yourself

Ambition, it's what life taught us

She said, talk to em, fam yup

Let ya n*ts hang, walk like a man

Alright



Do ya thang

You're Kang

On the Beats like

Apple, Dre and Jimmy Iovine

Savor the moment

That's not a rental

If you don't really want it

You don't really need to be here

Wipe us down in order for you to see clear

We weird

Same guys the Police fear

Making anything we put on RIP gear

50 years, talk about it

Came from the bottom, uh huh

Wall Street was black

Race war and bombing, history

We lost a lot important to us from back in the days

Never wanted us to be more than in shackles and slaves

In love with cities we've never been to

Operating in ownership and now the rent's due, Goals

Doing everything we said we would

Bread in the hood

Fed? Then, we good

Out


